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Personnel exposure monitoring;

0

Qualified management c,f the safety program and trainfog of
personnel;

0

Written radiation .protectio,'\ procedures; and

0

·Periodic audits by highly qual:ified outside parties and frequent
inspections to assure the program is being conducted in a manner
consistent with the ALARA philosop~y.

\

Th"? staf.f considers the program of in-plant safet~ sufficient to .protect
in-plant personnel by keeping radiation doses as low as reasonably
achievable.
4.3 ·Waste Disposal

The NRC has -taken the position in regulations on uranium milling (10 CFR 40,
Appendix A, Criterion 2) that byproduct material from uranium in-situ ·leach
operations should preferably be disposed of at existing .t ailings disposal sites
or other licensed radioactive burial gro~nds to avoid proliferation of waste
sites. Therefore. the NRC shall require that solid wastes generaied at the
Ferret project be disposed of at an existing licensed radioactive waste
disposal site (see Section 3.~.3 for further discussion on the disposal of
byproduct material). To assure .that all contaminated wastes remain under
control of Ferret, the license will .s tipulate that an area within th~
restricted area be maint3ined for temporary storage of cvntaminated materials.
5. 0 MONITORING

5.1 Ground Water
·Ground-water moni :oring wi 11 be done prior, during and after the pro; · ·.1Se~
operation. P.r ior to well-.f ield installation, ground-water data is collected to
determine ground-water '1Ua 1i ty and define aquifer properties. This t e~. · .•na l
data is built upon during well-field devPlopment when dat~ is collected to
e s tabl~sh upper control limits and restoration criteria.
During and following
mining and restoration, additional ground-water monitoring is pcrfor~ed to ·
verify the affect, if any, on the aquifer.
5.1.1 Water-Quality Monitoring
Numero:-; water quality monitoring wells wiil be located in and around the
variou!. weH fields as well as at the solar evaporation pond locations.
·All monitor wells will be sampled on a routine :basis during extraction
operati·_·ns to determine if mining solutions are ·being contained within the
·mining zone. Honitorfog for vertical excursions will take place in the
·f irst saturated aquifer overlying the mineralized zone. Due to the
thickness and hydraulic ·properties of the underlying Pierre Shale, no
excursion monitoring will take place below the mineralized ·zone.
Monitoring for horizontal excursions will encircle the various mining units
with wells completed in the mineralized formations at a distance not to
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exceed 300
ap;

f · .~

from the .productior. area and .spaced not more than 400 feet

·Ex'-..1rsion i·ndicators will ;i nclude chloride, sulfate, sodium, conductivity
and alkalinity. Biwee~ly samples for these 9arameters will be collected
from monitor wells assoc'iated with well fields during mining and
restoration.
An excursion will be assumed if any two excursion indicators in any
110nitor well e~ceed their respective upper control limits (UCls) or a
single ·excursion indicator e~ceeds its UCL by 20 percent. The UCLs for
each excursion indicator will be defined as the ·maximum baseline water
quality value plus 20 percent.
·I f two UCL values are exceeded in a well or if a single UCL value is
exceeded by 20 percent, a verification sample will be taken within
24 hour3 after results of the first analyses are received. If the second
sample does not indicate exceedance of th~ UCLs, a third sample will be
taken 48 hours after the fi~st sample. If neither the second 01 third
sample indicate exceedance of the UCLs, the first sample shall be
considered in error. If the second or third saJ1ple inJicates elevated
levels of excursion indicators, the well will be placed on excursion
.status.
Should a.well be confirmed to be on excursion status, a corrective action
program will be required to return the water quality to ·baseline
concentrat'ons. During and following such an event, the sample frequency
will be increased to "eekly for the excursion indicators until the
excursion is conclYded.
If corrective actions have not been effective within 60 days s1nce the
·f irst excursior. veri fi :::at ion, injection of 1ixiviant within the well field
on excursi~n shall be terminated until such time as the problem is solved
and aquifJr clean-up is coraplete. Since ground-water travel times are
relati".ely slow fo these fonnations, the amount of 1ixiviant involved in
the excursion is genera Hy s11a 11 • and it usually takes several weeks for
water quality to begin to improve, the 60-day time liMit is considered
reasonable.
Quality Assurance (QA) pror· •swill be maintained by the ·Radiation Safety
Offker. All QA programs
1 be conducted according to the Regulatory
·GuidP. 4.15 "Quality Assuraice ·f or ·Rddiological ·Monitoring Programs (Normal
Operations) - Effluent Streaias and the Environ111ent." Standard QA
.procedt•res wi'l 1 ·be maintained thrvughout. the project 1i fe.

·s .1.2

Evaporati~n

Reservoir Leak Detection Monitoring

Ferret has proposed to inspect the leak deter.tion system sumps on a daily
bas.i s during operat~ons. If a specified lev~l of water is detected in the
inspection· sump, chemical assays will be used to confinn the source of the
water. The chemical assay will be fov- conductivity, chloride. alkalinity,
sodiUIR and st~lfate. The detec·tion of a specified amount of liquid within
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